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Buy Your Gloves .

Today - ZZT

4 Besides the Splendid
J values we give, we also
J present you with a nice
J little Glove Buttoner.

Today we place on sale
100 dozen Superior
Kid Ladies'

Suede Gloves,

in choice shades of

tan, brown, mode, and
black. The kind you
have been paying1
$1.25 for. All sizes 79in stock. Only

Ladies' Glace
Gloves, in all dcs:r-abl- e

spring- shades,
with black or self 88'embroidery. For...

Ladies' Bi--

cycle Gloves

a Sample our Wild Cherry

f the next time you are in the
p storo.

420, 422, 424, 426 7th St.
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SJanMons&Co.
8tli and Market Space.

LAPPET
and

VICTORIA.
Lace Plaid and Striped

Grenadines, fancy designs
and plain tints, worth ISc a
yard, on sale at

I

Titst floor, center, bargain counters.

This is another one of our
Special Offerings such as
has made our Corner the
Greatest Bargain Center in
the Union.

oot
! A

I Good

! Story
Is often spoiled in the tell-

ing; wcMl be brief and to
the point.

If you want aKficratOi or
a iJaby Carriage or some relia-- i

o Matting or any article of
Furniture ou caw buj it here
mi CHI-DI- T for losa money
.than tiie cash housed charge
no note? no interest

Mittlns tacked i!onm TUEE.
Carpets made and laid FKEK.

GROGAN'S,
A 8 19-8- 2 7th St. N.W.

J BETWEEN H AND I STi

l Ladies' 5kirts. I

Llegaut Black Skirts Jus M
trous and stylish rlpplo back
andn)uinimmsin width some 5aW Sl.VS but we. as manu-
facturers, 93ctell them at

EAGLE M'F'Q CO.,
t 920 7th St. N. W. J

Fresh Laid Eggs.
You cannot Improve on a nice fresh eeg tha

trouble is to get fresh ones. We look afte
that. Our Fancy Eggs are put up In one dozen
patent pocket boxes, and every egg is guaran-
teed fresb. The prico is no higher than others
ask for inferior qualities.

WILKINS & COMPANY,
Square Marblo and Glass Stands,
Center Market.

CSDEBTAKEIIS.

T. WILLIAM LEEL.
UNDEPTAKEa

332 ra. Atu. K. TV.
FirKt-cliut- a aurvtoe, 'Phone, 1383.

Jy4-6-

I DIED.
1 BROOKS The remains-o- f the late John
F. Brooks will be t.iken from the vault atHarmony, and interred at 3 o'clock on
Wednesday, April 29, 189C. It-e-

nitlCKEIlD At Glcndale. Md., on April
27 at 2 a. ra., Marlon Aubrey, son of
iln in I e and Milton Brlckerd, aged eighteen
months

COLEMAN-- On Monday. April 27.189G,
Elizabeth, wire of Charles II. nod mother
or Louisa. Rebecca and James II. Coleman.

I Funeral from Third Baptist Church. Fifth
nd Q streets northwest, Wednesday, at 2
-
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MISS SKERRETT IS A BRIDE

Weddod to Mr. David Milns by the

Rev. Mackay-Smit- h.

Ceremony Took riuee in St. John's
Chaue.1 OtUur .Social Events or

Iliture.it.

The marriage of Miss Margaret Sker-ret-t,

daughter of Admiral Skcrrctt, U. 8. N..

and Mr. David Milne, of Philadelphia, took

place today at iioon ut St. John's Episco-

pal Church. The chancel was urllstlcally
decorated jWlth palms aud Marguerites,

aud tall vases of Marguerites.
Kev. Dr. Mackaj-Smit- li officiated, and

Mr. Caleb Milne attended as best man.
Ushers were- - Mr. CI) de Milne, Dr.Hollings-wort-

Mr. Bright and Mr. Baugh of I'hlla-aclphi- a,

Mr. Charles dc Krafft, Mr. D wight
Ta) lor of New York and Dr. Alfred Uorner.
They wore conventional noon dress, and
boutmiiiicrcs of lilies of the valley. Sou-

venir scarfplns of pearls nnd diamonds, de-

signed as Marguerites, were fastened In

their white satin scarfs.
Wedding music preluded the entrance

or the bridal party the ushers coming rirtt.
Miss Milne of Philadelphia, cousin of the
groom; Miss Williami. nnd Miss Miller
ofl'hlladelphia.andMlssDeKrafft.attcudcd
as bridesmaids. They wore dainty cos-

tumes of white and green striped Bilk, tho
bodices draped with chiffon and trimmed
with buckles of brilliants and green satin
ribbons. Their broad brimmed leghorn
bats were wreathed with white lilacs
and green ribbon, and they carried bou-

quets of white lilacs.
Two tiny flower bearers. Misses Dorothy

Wcntwortli Bkerrelt and Margaret Milne,
frocked In white muslin and lace, with
pretty flower-trim- ii eil hats nnd carry.lng
arinfuls of Marguerites, walked next.

The maid of honor. Miss Ed) the Went-vvor- th

Bkerrett, sister of the bride, wore
a gown of white an I pink strlpedsllk, with
.bodice ornamented wltli chif-

fon aud brilliant buckles. Her leghorn
picture hat was wreathe! with whitelllacs,
rimmed with pink ribbon, aud whitelllacs

made up her bouquet.
The brldo entered with her brother, Mr.

Skerrett. She is a very handsome
blond, and her graceful wedding dress of
white satin and lace was most becoming.
A tulle veil was fastened to her coiffure,
and her only ornament a diamond pendant,
the gift of Mr. Milne, ner bouquet was

of lilies of the valley.
Following the ceremony, which was at-

tended by all prominent in army, navy,
lnd official circles, a breakfast was given
at the home of the bride's parents. No.
1012 DT street northwest.

Aliout seventy-fiv- e persons. Including a
number of Phlladelphians nnd relatives of
both the young people, were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Milne left later for their wed-
ding trip, and will make their home In

Philadelphia.
Over three hundred wedding gifts of

unusual beauty and value were received.

Gen. and Madame Mertwago, of the
Russian legation, entertained at a lunch-

eon yesterday. Guests were the German
ambassador and Baroness von Thlclman,
the Turkish minister, the Danish minis-

ter, the .Austrian minister ami Baroness
ncngclmuHcr, the Spanish minister and
Madame Dupuy dc Lome, Miss Page, Mrs.
J. L. M. Curry. Mr. and Mrs. Cropper, and
Mrs. Blair Janes.

The Junior Bachelors will give a dance
at Mrs. Flora C Dyer's Acndcmy.on Friday,
May 1. It will be the last of the reason's
series.

IJABY GOULD'S BASKET.

Is the order given to a firm fcr the
trousseau of Mrs. George Gould's
small baby:

Eighteen night slips, hand made,
real Valenciennes;

varied.
Eighteen day slips, hand made, real

Valenciennes, hem and feather stitched;
varied.

Eighteen barrows,
Eighteen flannel skirts; varied; hand

fenther-stltchln- tucks, g

and embroidery.
Eighteen Trench nainsook skirts; varied;

real Valenciennes, tucks. Insertions, hem-
stitching; r

Twclvo cape wrappers, white and blue,
rosebuds and scallops.

Twelvo cashmere wrappers, embroidered
In foregt-mc-not- morning wear.

Twelve sheets, real Vs
lenclcnnes Insertions.

Twelvo pillow casings, real Valenciennes
Insertions.

Twenty-fou-r hand made socks.
Twenty-fou-r hand made silk skirts.
Twenty-fou-r bands,
Two blue silk quilted wrappers, embroid-

ered with rosebuds.

Tho Gold Fenoll.
If you wish to be quite as a

noble housewife you must have a gold
pencil swinging from a slender gold chain
at the belt. A foreign woman of high
degrco always carries one in the morning
as she goes about her household ovcr-sceiu-

as she studies the maid's and
and puckers her white brows

over the morning's work. While Ameri-
can women frequently admired this habit-
ual pencil on the part or her systematic
sister, she did not think ol adopting It
until now.
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economical woman will think she

TUB try to do without a spring wrap,
the will only try for a short

and then 1)0 overcome by the
beauties of tho fascinating shoulder

coverings called capes. They are capes In
name only, for such a garment suggests u
warm covering for the cntiro upper por-

tion of the body, while the taj
Is little more than a frill,, an exaggerated
frill, arranged about the tops of the shoul-

ders.
If only one part of the costumo may he

new, by all means let It bo the cape, for
by so doing you will be able to Impart a
sense of newness to jour last summer
gowns, and pass for an exceedingly

woman. There Is ever so much
more of a dressy air with a cape than with
a Jacket. One can be all of rincry
about the neck, and with u cout this is
impossible.

COQUETTISH COHM'URES.

adopting any new style of g

the outline of the head shouldIN first be well studied. It Is easily pos-

sible to keep within the lines of a
special fashion and still vary It

enough to suit individual needs. For In-

stance, the waved side locks, which fashion
declares shall be puffed out, may be ar-
ranged In vnrvlng degrees of fullness for
round, oval, and long races. A round face,

looks less rull when the locks are dis-
posed In a fluffy fashion, and a loose ad-
justment Is entirely suited to an oval out-
line, while the length of a slender face
is less marked when the hair Is more

closely, though by no means lightly, drawn
back.

The parted bang very generally, though
not always wisely, worn until recently
had gone the way of all transitory things.
In Its stead reign the Pompadour and the
coquettish temple curls, the former being
a distinctive feature of the Marie An-
toinette coiffure-- The Pompadour is ar-
ranged to give a soft and flurry effect
and Is only moderately high. Of course,
if the forehead be too high a light fringe
may fall over it, but when ot normal pro-
portions temple curls are In order.

As for the back hair. It may be disposed
at thecrown orlowon the neck. Thelatter
Is the "bun" stylo and consists ot three
puffs.

Tho IIUHbaud of Aniello IMvc-h- .

Prince Pierre Troubelzkoy, the husband
of Amellc Elves, will probably exhibit
this )car, with others, a portrait of Mrs.
Mcnzles-a- nd her children, painted at
Tranby Cron. a short time ago. Among
his commissions is a portrait of Lord
Duffcrin.

" Pore and Sure."

levdandS
Baking Powder,

"I have used Cleveland's Baking Powder with
entire satisfaction in the preparation of hreads, biscuits
and Cakes." Jumrr Cokso.y, Founder of Ken York Coding SckotU

AIRING ONE'S BEDROOM.

the day time allow plenty of air,

IN light and sunshine into your rooms,
for even if It does injure the furniture
and carpets, It Is not so expensive in
the long run as a doctor's bill. There

are more colds caught by keeping fresh
air out. In that it makes people more sus-

ceptible to changes of temperature, than
are evercausedby lettiug tresli air in. Vcn
tilatlon, by good management, need nut
mean a draught.

As water collects and generates Impuri-

ties, It Is a good thing to empty the wash-lu- g

basin and jug )Ourself every morning,
so as to injure the refilling them with
fresh. Drlnkug water should be boiled,
anal) sis having proven that flltere are not
to be trusted, for, after having bceu In use
for some time, they add to the water the
dangerous accumulations they have taken
up in previous usp, Tp remove the Insipid
taste of boiled water, pour It backward
and forward Irom onejug to another.

If, primarily, yout house is In itself
healthy, as regards drainage, etc, keep it
and )Ourself so by letting lu plenty of fresh
air, light and 6Uushine-t- he three graces
who are In attendance on Her Majesty
Queen Iljgcla. t

WANTED A PROPER PURSE- -

person who will invent a safe
method ofcarrlng a purse forlndies
would. Indeed, be a benefactor.
Neither the pocket, which can
never be reached, except by awk-

ward and superhuman efforts, nor Mm:

easily dropped muff, nor even the Ingenious-
ly Blmplc mode of clasping one's puree In tho
hand, seem to answer the ordinary require-
ments, and the latest toy of the rarlslan
lady, a gold and Jeweled chatelaine sus-

pended from the wrist or finger, appears to
combine all the disadvantages possible.

It Jlnjlcs nnd glitters and attracts atten-
tion, It may be easily dropped, and is de-

cidedly inconvenient when a woman wishes
to use a parasol or hold up her dress. Yet
it Is a pretty trifle, an expensive tririe,
too, and attached to a gold purse, wears a
false air of utility, and so appeals to the
fair sex.

BE YOUR OWN CHIROPODIST.

chiropodist Is a useful person at
THE that Is, when one acquires

uns)mmetrlcal proportions
disable one from assuming

the attitude essential when attend-
ing to the pedal extremities. Hut I find
that a good, sharp razor (In my present state
of ph)slcal symmetry) is good enough for
me; Indeed, I get better results than are
achieved by the professional man. This may

s

be because Iamabletoaffordmycornsmore
frequent attention. The only assistance I
require is a man's ordiaary razor, hollow
ground, nnd with a good, sharp edge. This
Is the paste I use on ruy strop to keep the
edge as keen as it should and must be;
Finest powdered emery, two parts; sesqui-oxld-e.

three parts; cocoanut oil sufficient to
make a stlfr paste. If the razor be not
'sharp, there is a great risk. of slipping and
cutting the foot.

LEAVES FOR THE SALAD BOWL.

SALAD of young shoots of horse

A radish Is good served with boiled
ham. Like all cresses, it Is dressed
without oil.

The salad delights first the eye,
then the, palate. Therefore, it should, never
look niussy and pitched together in a hurry.

The yellow flowers and leaves of the nas-
turtium dressed simply with vinegar and
salt and pepper make an excellent break-
fast salad-Mustar- d

flowers and peppcrgrass are
sometimes pleasant, additions, to a salad ot
mixed herbs. Both mayt be easily gathered
wild In the country.

The best plala lettuce salad has a French
dressing which is a combination ot oil, very
little vinegar and a generousamountot salt,
and, it one likes, the. very faintest suspicion
ot peppermint. , ,

To Clean. Straw llala.
The straw bat of last may be

cleaned by scrubbing It 'with a brush and'
pure castile soap nnd water. If It looks
yellow after this scrubbing, rub It with
lemon Juice to nleacuaif- - Theu press the
brlai straight with iiboC iron. A new bat
band will freshen Ib'Up (until, it looks like
tM season's production.
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HJfi" A bonVrche.
Children's Aprons,

Infants' Costs,
Children's Reefers

ana Boys' waists.

Don Ma relic. 314-31- Q 7th St.

BAUiVTS
416 Seventh St.

Yard Wide

Bleached Cotton,

5sC Yard.
Value, ioc. per yd.

BAUM'S,
41 6 7th St.

FASHION FREAKS.

will be much played

BASKETBALL
superseding violets

hi popularity.
:o

ABBUTUS luncheons are In high favor
at present.

WIDE wedding rings are not considered
good form.

'o- -

WHITE and black effects arc airier than
black and white.

o- -

. ORGANDIE gowns made with fichus are
wouderfully picturesque.

:o:
TIIE Country Club is the scene of much

ga)ety these spring days.
o.

A MAN may say he loves you, but if he
doesn't act it don't believe him.

-o- :-
DRAGONS In linen, set medallion-wis- e

ou lands, make the smartest sort of trim-

ming.

IT IS a very careless woman who is will-

ing to ride a wheel with buttons off her
leggings.

o
SOME novelties In neck ruchlngs are

formed of accord silk and tiny
feather tips.

TIIE summer man. from all appearances,
will look as gay as the most gaudily dressed
belle.

.0
WHY Is It that the stout woman never

realizes that the shirt waist was not de-

signed for femlnliies of her build?
'o

THERE seems to lie as much growling
over the cool wave as was Indulged in dur-
ing the hot spell We are never satisfied.

IF women knew how much better work
Is done in fur departments now they would
not wait until cold weather to have coats
and capes made over.

o:
IT IS hard to Judge a woman's tastes by

the books In her library That set rule
once held good, but It is no longer any

She reads everything.
o- -

THE woman who plays only "The Maid-
en's Prayer" and "White Wings" does not
wait to be asked to give an exhibition of
her skill, while her really talented sister,
with a pleasing repertoire, has almost to be
carried to the piano.

THIS IS THE SEASON

the painstaking householder

WHEN Jealously from the
small boy's invasion his

grass plot and terrace
skirting the pavement.

WHEN the spring bilious attack Is mis-
taken for a case of

o- -

WHEN the porch rocker b'ossoms anew
In coatings of red and green enamel.

o
WnEN the "salad" luncheon is a fea

ture of healUi and complexion menus.
o

WHEN the May bride-elec- t is putting
the finishing touches to her trousseau.

0
WnEN wary housewives go on the war-

path for motlis.
o:

WHEN the feminine weather dupe vi-

brates between her winter furs and a
last summer's organdy.

o-

WHEN the first fly turns dejectedly
away from screen barriers provided by
domestic experience.

TESTING ITS HEARING- -

PATHETIC anecdote Is told or the

A Countess ot Orkney, who was deaf
and dumb. Shortly after the
birth of her first chad, the nurse
saw the mother cautiously ap-

proach the cradle In which the Infant was
sleeping.

The countess, having perfectly as-
sured herself that the child really slept,
took out a large stone, which she had
concealed, under her shawl, and to the
horror of the nurse, who, like all persons
of the lower order In her country. Indeed,
In most countries, was fully Impressed
with an idea of the peculiar cunning and
malignity ot Mumbles," raised it with
an Intent to fling It down vehemently.

Before the nurse could Interpose, the
countess had flung the stone; not. how
ever, as the servant had apprehend, at
tbo child, but on the floor, where, of
course. It made n great noise. The child
immediately awoke and cried.

The countess, who hail looked with
maternal eagerness to the result of her ex-
periment, fell on knees in a transport
of Joy. She had discovered that her child
possessed the sense of hearing which was
wonting In herself.

This Snniliii-r'- Girl.
In a white duck skirt with a plain green

shirt waist. finished with wbiterollar, wide
cuffs, broad white buttonhole strip down
the front and a narrow white leather belt.
the summer gh-- i may rest content.-jj- s she
Is beyond, criticism.

A generous diet of Kneipp's
Malt Coffee wiU make you
healthy, wealthy and wise.

12c for a pound package.
Kneipp Malt Food Co.
A.Lepper, Wholesale Aerate
Stalls HS-I- Center Marker.

a'fc$WK&s& .ta-r-vrgi- y- a..?- - !

Clark's. 7th Bt.

Ladies' Suits.
Ladies' Fashionable Blazer Suits

in Ian and
blue cover

cloth full
Jlarc skirt,
made tho- -

W$ roughly --
Mk and worth

SSbt Clark's

9Imk pn'ce'm mi
Only $2.98.

CLARK'S, 734-7-36 7111 St.

A BODY THAT WASN'T A BODY- -

Is a great mistake to call a "bodice"

ITanything but a bodice. Corsage is per-

missible, of course, and is never mis-

leading, hut it has a foreign twang
that every good American should av old

even In the technicalities of dress. "Waist"
Is a word that, logically, should never be
applied to a garment having Just as much
reference to the shoulders and neck as to
the waist.

And. above all, the bodice should never
be called a "body." Such a term Is not
only "Inelegant and improper." but dis-

tinctly misleading. An example of this
occurred recently In Nev. jYork city. A
young woman, who for some days had
been visiting her married sister In the
suburbs, returned home without remem-
bering to bring her luggage with her.

Among the clothes she left behind her
was an evening liodiee that, almost as soon
as she arrived home, tho young woman
found she wanted to wear. She accord-
ingly telegraphed to the suburban sister,
asking that the desired article be shipped
at once.

It so happened that this )Oung woman
spent the whole of the following day with
another girl. In the course or which ab-

sence the feelings of her family may be
better Imagined than described upon re-

ceiving the following telegram, signed by
the suburban sister: "Bertha's body has
Just been sent home."

NURSES. PLEASE NOTE- -

act on your own judgment

DON'T that judgment is In defiance
the doctor's orders. A good

should listen most attentive-
ly to all that the doctor liasto say.

write down his instructions if !lkly to for-

get them, and obey them implicitly. She
should keep a piece of paper anda pencil in
the room, and wntj down howlongthe pa-

tient slept, temperature. If food was taken
much orlittlecougbrag.etc. etc. Vague an
swers, such as "pretty well" or "a little."
do uot convey much t- the doctor when he
Inquires how the patient has slept, orhow
much food he has taken.

"o.
DON'T sleep In the sick room if yon can

avoid It. If, however, you have to do so,
aud you naturally wish to know if the pa-

tient needs you, tie a piece of tape to one
wrist, an 1 pin the other end to the patient's
bed, near his hand, where he can reach It
easily. A slight pull will then awaken you.
This plan is excellent, as in illness the voice
Is oftened weakened, and if the patient
spoke or called you might not hear.

AN ECONOMICAL HEIRESS.

will have cause to rejoice

GHICAGO a )Oung bride, who, though
not leaving the furnishing
home to toe decorator or

professional outfitter. Thl3 is
Mi's Florence Pullman. She is herself se-

lecting all the things for her new home on
Twentieth street.

She may be seen almost any day now
wandering through the bouscfurnishing
departments of the big State street stores,
carefully picking out and selecting things
she personally like". Nor arc they of the
most expensive quality, such as she could
buy if money were the real object of ber
purchase. Hut It Is more as If she or her
busband-to-b- c had an income of. say,
$2.0no a year. Ingrain carpets in plain
colors are to cover some of the floors. To
be sure, she has some priceless rugs,
which she has picked up in her travels all
over the world..

THE DAY'S DISH.

KloppH of Mntton.
cold cooked mutton very fine.

GU0P each pint stir In the beaten
of two eggs and a Ialf

of salt and dash or pepper.
Form Into balls. Make your oyster

sauce, as they mn- -l be served as soon as
cooked. When ready for serving, drop them
carefully Into a kettle or boiling water,
draw the kettle to one side, where it can
not possibly boil again, coofc- - for five min-
utes, lift carefully with a skimmer. Tut
on a hot dish, iwur ov er the sauce and serve
at once. .,,

HER FATHER IS FAMOUS.

changing from Protestantism to

THE Catholic religion has brought
prominence Miss Alice English,
daughter of

Thomas Dunn English, the man who
wrote "Ben Bolt."

Miss English was a member of Christ
Church. Newark, of which her cousin Is
rector. Last Thursday she was baptized
a Catholic, aud while her father and
broihcr approve ot her course, the rest of
her" relatives and friends rather give her
the cold shoulder.

J Lord Delaware's Canned

laoie reacnes, Delaware st
Emrich Beef

12 Reliable

IMPROVE
THE

I APPETITE ...
iniiiiiyyiyniyiiiluiii""""""1
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KINO'S PALACE

Flowers.
Suits.
Skirts.

We will sell 23e Silk Vel-
vet Hoses three la a bunch
with rubber stems. Also ele-
gant sprays of flowers with
two roses, with leaf foliage. P
AlWhidesat DC

II will not sell more than
two bunches to a customer.

$6.00 Ladies' (C Q
Suits for iP--y0

Just received, 25 Tan Covert
Cloth feu ts, made In latest
style, f skirts, blaier
Jackets with large sleeves and
ripple Lack. Look at oirffO QQ
price 4.j0
$3Brilliantin $1.98Skirts for

Elegant figured and plain
Ilrilllantine tkirts lined
througbour.velvet-boand- , tall
Are yards wide. In large and
small patterns. Look at the ff I QQ
prrce J) 1,30

King's Palace,
8i:-S- 7th St. 715 Market Space.
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W M. Ekcnmann & Bro. w

Ladies'
Embroidered Skirts.

t
Worth 59c, for 39c.

Lailtcs Hamburg Embroidered
ruadeof truit of tho

Loom muslin lull length and
ample wmiuiuiiy wo in :39Cai'.i;iju rxvii-r- , t

t806 7th SU Bet. H and I,
1924-2- 6 Penn. Ave. N. W. 4

w.-----'-'s- a

LUNCH CLUB THE LATEST.

employes of Ug warehouses and
factories downtown miss the free
lunch most. Saloon keepers In
this vanity have been especially
liberal in providing soup and lunch

during the noon hour with a glass of leer.
As a result, the barrooms were crowded
every day after the whistle blew, and
business was god. It was a boon, too,
to workingmen who could not afford to
pay much for their lunch. As it was, an
oulay of 0 or 10 cents for beer with the
free lunch attuched appeased their appe-
tite.

The advent of the Raines law. however,
changeil the conditions, but the working-me-n

arc alive to the situation.
In sexal factories last week "lunch

clubs" were organized to get over the
difficulty. Each member contributes 25
cens, and, with the money so collected,
ham, corned beef and canned goods are
bought to last for the week. By this means
economy is observed, and the workingmen
congratulate themselves that It takes more
than Raines to make them uncomfortablo.

New York Recorder.

A SOCIETY SECRET.

secret of being a good hostess

THE in biding the fact that you are
an effort to pleae. The

to which )On like best to go
are those where you feel at liberty

to loot over bcoks and portfolios, where
the piano stands oicn and there are,
chairs without elaborate cushions. In pre-

paring for an evening party, if you ex-
pect to have games which involve real
play, put away delicate so
that no guest will have the misfortune to
spoil bis evening and yours by an accident-Scatt- er

picture books aud single views
at the sides of the room for the benefit
of those anfortunatcs. the wallflowers.
There should always be a corner set apart
for those who do not dance, and this should
belargeenoughforatata.eat which agame
may be played comfortably. Look after
tbeshyboysandgirls.thatlsoneofthechiet
duties of the hostess. It is betterto try to
bring ttem into general sport than to e

yourself to theiramuscment.

Low-See- k DresHen.
Dresses Intended for balls and so forth

are, on the other band, very decollete, and
Invariably display the shoulders. A re-

straining band across the crown of the
shoulders furnishes them In a way, and is
made much of as a point of novelty. A
chain ot diamonds (paste, of course, in most
cases). Is a favorite ornament, and gold is
not despised, while black velvet has been
discovered to te most effective on a satin-bk- e

skin, and the many popular Jewe'ed
garnitures come in useful.

Beef, 4 cans 25 cents K

iuc tan

Company's
Markets.

One bottle of BROWN'S IRON

Miimiiiiiiniiiinniiiiiiitintnmmiiiiinmiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii

BITTERS leaves the indelible
imprint of improved health. No 3more coaxing- - to eat because a
natural and healthful appetite is
begotten, almost alter the nrsj 3
bottle. .

All drusirlsts sell It

m


